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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

T. C. Job. E. S. Clark.
JOB & CLARK,

Attorney ,

Bank Building - Preacott, Arizona.

J. D. WAKELY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Mining Law, Conveyancing. Office work of
all kinds. Collections. Practices in a.l
Court. Notary Public.
Room 5. Lawler Block, Presort t, A T

OSTEOPATHY:
MRS. ANNA E.SEITZ,

Osteopath,
Office Union Block, Prescott, Arizona.
Office Telephone :6.

EVERETT E. ELLINWOOO.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Roam 2i. 27 and 28. Bank of Arizona Building
Prascoti, Arizona.

A. B. riADER
Civil and Mining Engineer.

V. S. Deputy "lineral Surveyor for
Arizona.

Burrejs of claims for patent, and sarvevi of
mine workings a specialty.
Office -- koout 5 Preacott National Bank Bldg.

Telephone. (Independent) 149.

E.M. SANFORL).

attorney --at Law rescott, Arizona
Office in the Otis building, Eaat aide of plaza.

R. E riORRISON.IAttorney and Counselor at Law.
Offices, rooms Sa, 39, 40. Bank of Arizona build.

ina.Gurlev 8t.. Prercott. Arizona.

J. H. COLLINS,
Attorneys and Counselorv-at-La- w.

Prompt attention given to Dusineu of all
kinds. Will practice in all courts. Office in
the Head block, over the puatofnee, Prescott.
Arizona.

H. E. ARMITAQE,
M A. I. M. K

ig and Mechanical Engineer.
examined and reported on. Estimate- -

given on Milling and Reduction woiks.
Poat Office box 23 Prescott. Arizon,.

J. B. OIRAND,
Member of Western Society Engineers.

Civil and "lining Engineer,
L . S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

Office in Prescott National Bank Building,
Prescott. Arizona

SECRET SOCIETIES
AzttH Lodge No. 1. F. S A. n.

Regular meetings of this lodge at Masonic
Hall, 8 p. m. on the last Fridav of each
month. Sojourning brethern are f'raternall)
inviced to attend.

A. D. BARKHART, W. M.
atoms uoiawater. Secretary.
Examining Committee, R. N. Fredericks.

A. A. Johns. Morris Goldwater.

Prescott Ckapter No. I R. A. M.

Stated communications the first Saturdays of
cacti month at T o'clock p. m. Visiting com-
panions cordially invited to attend.

A. D. BARN HART, H. P.
Morris Goldwater, Secretary.
Examining Committee. Morris Goldwater,

R. N. Fredeiicks. A. A. Johns.

Ivanboc Commanderv No. 2. K. T.
Stated conclave first Friday f each month.

Pilgrim Sir Knights cordially invited.
P. av JOHNS, E. E.

R. N. Fredericks. Recorder.

EASTERN STAR.

GOLDEN RI'LE CHAPTER Ko. 1. meets in
Masonic Hail on the first Tli'irvlav in each
month .

MRS. JENNIE SMITH. Worthy Matron
HARIRET D . OLIVER. Secretary .

Prescott Lodge No. L KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Regular meeting of this lodge every Monday
at 8 p mat K of Pbnll. Sojourning Knights iu
good standing are cordially invited to attend.

E. C. AVERYT. C. c.
W. J. CRAFT. K.ofR.andS.

IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.
ZITNI TRIBE No. 6, Prescott. Arizona. Reg-

ular councils of this tribe at Masonic Hall on
the Third Sleep of Each Seven Suns, 7th Ran,
SOth Breath. Visiting Chiefs in good standing
fraternally invited to attend .

GEO. BORCH, Sachem.
T.L. HARRIS, Chief of Records.

B, P. 0. ELki
Prescott Lodge No. XX. meets first and third

Wednesdays of oach month. Visiting brothers
are cordia invited to attend

J. P. DILLON E. R
J. HERN DON. Secretary.

Arizona Lodge No. 1, L 0. 0. F.

Regular meeting of this lodge every Wednes-
day evening at Odd Fe'lows hall. Sojourning
brethren ofthe order iu good standing are cor-
dially invited to attend.

F. R. STEWART. N. G.
E. E. BREED. Secretary.

toiled Moderns.
Prescott Lodge No. 123, meets everv Thursday

night at 8 p. m., in Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
members in good standing cordiallv invited to
attend. CHAS. H. McLANE. Chancellor.

ED KIEHL. Financies and Recorder. .

NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS
Of Yavapai County. Arizona Territory.

Office of the Board of Supervisors j
of Yavapai County. Arizona, f

Preecott. Ariz.. June 16, 1S02. )

Notice is hereby given that the "Assess-
ment Roll" of Yavapai County. Arizona, for
the year 19tt is now on tile and open for in-

spection in this office.
Notice is also given that the Board of Su-

pervisors of Yavapai County. Arizona, will
meet as a Board of Equalization on Tues-
day. July 1st. I'OJ. and continue in session
from time to time until the business of

k
equalization is completed; provided, how-
ever, that it shall not sit at its July meeting
after the twentieth day of July, at which
time it shall adjourn to meet on the third
Monday of August following, at which
meeting it shall have the same powers it
possessed at it July meeting. Any person
or persons dissatisfied with the assessment
made against them may appear and be
Bet1- -

All taxpayers are requested to carefully
examine their assessments on or before such
dates as the action there had by the Board
cm the above dates shall be final.

J. H. Robinson.
Cli rk Board uf Sunerviaont.

First publication June 17. 1WE.

Notice for Publication.

United State Land Office. Prewott. Ariz.
June 17, 1M02.

Notice it hereby given that Ernest A.
Hagg-ott- . of Preacott, Arizona, ha filed no-
tice of intention to make proof on his deert
land claim No. 14. for the ne:4 of ne:4 of
Sec T7. Twp 17. n r '1 w before the regiwter
and receiver at Preecott. Ariz., on Friday,
the 8th day of August. 102.

He names the following witnewee to
prove the complete irrigation and rectema-tio-

of said land, viz: Geo. Bell, of Junc-
tion. Ariz.. Edward L. Woudail. of Junc-
tion. Ariz.. J. B. Tomhnaon. of Prescott,
Ariz., Henry Hartin. Prescott. Ariz.

Frederick A. Tritle, Jr..
Register.

First publication. July 2.

Bids Wanted-Notl- ce to Contrac-
tors.

I, the undersigned clerk of School
District Xo. 39, of Groom Creek, de-

sire bids at once for the building of a
new school house at that point. The
sue of the building is to be 24x30 feet.
For full Iparticalara call on or ad-

dress, Mrs. W. H. McKay.
Clerk of Board.

Artist.

iss Trobridfre. teacher of water- -

and oil painting. Class now
being organized. For terms and par-ticulf-

address Hotel Congress.

TOMB INSTEAD

OF CROWN

May Be What Awaits King Edward.

He is Stricken Sudddnly and

Lies at Death's Ooor.

Coronation Ceremonies Have Been

Postponed Indefinitely London in

a State ot Suppressed Ex-

citement and Suspense.

A London Telegram of June 24
says: With dramatic suddenness
the king has been stricken down on
the ere of his coronation. Tonight
he lies in a critical state at Bucking-
ham palace.

If tonight's progress is maintained
he will probably tide over the effects
of the severe operation, which has
successfully removed the local trou
ble. But should any complication
occur, such as septic peritonitis or
blood poisoning, it feared his
majesty's present physical and ner-

vous condition would prove unequal
to the strain involved. There is con-

sequently intense anxiety as to the
outcome. 1 he king s doctors be-

lieve that his majesty would have
been dead before now except for the
operation. His condition became so
alarming last night that at oue time
it was feared that death might ensue
before the surgeon's knife could af-
ford him relief. Intense swelling in
the extremities, accompanied by
alarming symptoms of mortification,
constituted an emergency which de-
manded immediate operation.

To the last he tried to avoid this,
and was willing to be carried to the
abbey for the coronation ceremony in
order that it should occur as ar-
ranged.

Sir Frederick Treves made an in-

cision near the patient's groin and
carried it upward with an outward
slant for nearly four inches. The
obstruction was removed and tubing
was placed in the affected intestine.
Shortly before 2 o'clock this after-
noon his majesty was moved from
his couch to the operating taMe and
an anaesthetic was administered.

King Edward's first words when
he recovered consciousness were to
ask for "George." the Prince of
Wales, who was waiting in the next"
room. He was immediately ad-
mitted to his father's presence.
While the operation was being per-
formed the great central court yard of
Buckingham palace, so lalely the
scene of such brilliant gatherings,
was utterly deserted, and an impres-
sive silence reigned throughout the
building. Equerries talked in whis-
pers, servants tiptoed about, and the
tension grew almost unbearable.
Then the word was passed around.
"All has gone well. The sudden
announcement of the postponement
of the coronation just on the eve of
the ceremonies caused the utmost
consternation everywhere. The news
spread like wild fire. His majesty,
under ordinary conditions, is not
looked upon as a good subject for an
operation, and though the king has
passed successfully through the or-
deal, it is believed that four or five
weeks at the least must elapse before
he will be able to undergo the ardu- -

labor of the coronation ceremon-Therefor-r no date can be indi-
cated for the carrying out of the
coronation.

MINING INTELLIGENCE.

Work will be started again tomor-
row on the Belcher mine. They will
commence taking out ore from the
upper workings of the property, of
which there is said to be a large
amount opened up.

A small bed of opals has been
found near the Whipple military res-
ervation on the laud owned by Gov
ernor Tritle. The" opals are not of
the valuable kind, but serves as a
suggestion that the precious gems
may be encountered with depth.

The El Capitan mine, near Agua
Faia, which is being worked by
Douglas, Lacey & Co, has every in-

dication at its present stage of de-
velopment of proving a wonder.
They have broken through the cap-
ping over the rich body of sulphides
which was known to exist in the
mine, and the first ore test on this
new body was 1 1 per cent, a later as-

say giving a value of 22 per cent cop
per. I his property bids fair to rival
any copper property in the territory.
The El Capitan has the same forma-
tion and the same capping over its
sulphides as the United Verde.

The report is made of the sale of
the Gold Basis group of mines on
Groom creek. The group was owned
by Cleveland parties and while the. , .
properties were very promising, tne
owners either did not have the means
to work it, or if they had the means,

., . .1declined K spend it :n tne develop
rnent of the property. Thetniues are
practically undeveloped, although
the showing on them are sufficient to
warrant a mining man to prosecute
work vigorously in their development.
The price paid for the property is re-

ported to l)e $)5.000. and the new
owners, it is said, mean business, and
win put up a steam noisi aim sink to
a depth of 550 feet. If they do they

ill make a mine, for the property is
located in a section where mines itn- -

prove with depth.
The shaft of the Prosperity mine

is down now to a depth of 350 feet,
and in the bottom of it there are
five feet of solid ore. Assays of the
ore at this depth gave a value 01
$34.80 in gold and other values in
copper and lead, which run the total
up to over $60. They have encoun-
tered quite a flow of water at this
depth, but then during the existence
of the present drouth no one com-
plains of finding water in a mine or
elsewhere.

Arrangements have been made for
starting up work again on the Ven-

ture Hill Mining company's property
at Jerome early in July. Parties
with capital have become interested
in the eompany and development
work will be prosecuted ou the claim-agai- n.

The Venture Hill is one of the
properties near Jerome which always
gave promise of developing into a
dividend payer with a reasonable
amount of development. While the
company was endeavoring to sell its
treasury stock to secure funds for
developing the mine, an owner of a
large interest in the mine threw his

t&ZSronerea tor and it resulted in closing
down the mine. The man who inau-
gurated this bear movement, after he
had successfully defeated the manage-
ment in its efforts to work the mine
and caused it to be elosed down, set
quietly at work to buy up stock and
is now one of the largest stockhold-
ers in the company. Whether he
will continue to act the dog-in-th- e

manger policy again, and harass the
company in its efforts to secure
money to work the property remains
to be seen. There are very few min-
ing propositions in this county in the
development stage which gives bet
ter promise of big returns than the
Venture Hill, and all that is needed
is money to sink on the claim's.
Good ore has already been encoun-
tered, and it is the history of mines
in that section that the ore improves
with depth.

Sam Hubbard, Jr. has six men em-
ployed in the development of the
Queen mine near Iron Springs. He
is running a tunnel in on the veinand
is in good ore.

The shaft in the Silver Belt mine
is down to a depth of 480 feet. The
ore near the surface of the mine was
very rich in silver and it produced
large quantities of the white
metal during the early days. In a
drift run at the 350 foot level it is
said that good gold ore was obtained
in the mine.

The turquoise properties, near the
Park, owned by John Doty and other
eastern capitalists, will resume work
at once, under a new management so
we are informed. Mr. Dotv and a
gentleman by the name of McNulty.
were here this week and took out a
load of supplies from J. P. Fiueg.m".-stor- e

to comenee work on. Chloride
Arrow.

In a private letter, written by Sam
Powell, from Powell's camp, to a
friend in Prescott, the writer gives
the following mining news of that
camp: "We are running three eight-hou- r

shifts on the Chicago, with a
steam hoist. We are down 110 feet,
with two 50-fo- cross cuts and no
walls yet. All is iu ore. We will
cress cut again at 150, at 200 and run
levels and drifts every 50 feet for 200
feet. This is on the New York, Chi-
cago and Frisco group. On the other
side of the river we are running tun-
nels on the Right "Bower and Dark
Horse. Everything looks good down
here. Xo snow on the south side of
the hills, and no ice in the Hassay- -

atnpa.
The Xew Mexican, in connection

with an article regarding a wagon
. . , ,I r o n nitroau irom aanta re to me uipnur

hot springs, says; Hon M. S. Otero
has erected at the Sulphurs a small
experimental mill to prepare the sul- -

phui found in large quantities for
market. If this experiment is suc-
cessful a large mill will be erected
and the product hauled to Buck-man'- s

siding on the Denver & Rio
Grande. But even without the de-
velopment of this industry, the trade
of that part of Bernalillo county is
important and valuable. The entire
distance is forty six miles, of which
the busines men of banta re are
asked to construct onlv oue and
three-quarte- rs miles. Mr. Otero will
construct the thirteen miles from the
SulDhurs to the hill bevond Buck-- 1

mans, the next one and" three-quar- -

: 1 L 1 f L--ters mues to the people or santa re
to construct, Buck- - Mr

the eighteen ;n in
and the railroad, an excellent road;n
has from Creek, and expressed lots 2 8, 14
man Santa miles, that n, of

There is unusual activity iu
Vulture these days. The

mine itself is about in
same condition, the owners simply
waiting for circumstances to shape
themselves so they can do something
with valuable property. But
the activity referred to is more partic-
ularly of others who are invad-
ing that section in the exploration of
ground has been traveled over
carelessly for years. Gates M. Fowler
returned yesterday from the Arizal

f ",. .";... .. U.., .,
1UU(J 11 1 1 1 1.11111 .1 TV 1 1 1 1 l 111111

south of the Vulture, that he has lo- -

.i a . u 1
Laicu auu unus. in uaa 17,71711 i 11

his assessment work, and savs the
conditions are flattering. He has a
wide deposit of gold-bearin- g rock,
and has been takin some good ore
out of his shallow workings, though.
as mentioned above, it only a pros-- ;
pect, and he is making no special
claims at present. It is known to all
familiar with the Vulture
one can find gold in greater or less
quantity anywhere in that vi- -

cinity. The country at oue time or
has all located for

long distance north of the j

Vulture, but Mr. Fowler's
are probably the out on the
desert which any practical work
has been done. He said that on Mon-

day he met Messrs Messinger and
of Gleudale on an expedition

for the examination of a group of
claims the same section owned by
a man named Gardham. Quite a
number of other prospectors are
rambling in the same country
with barrels, canteens, grub-
stakes, powder and drills.

A KILLING AT CONGRESS.
'

A Drunken Row at Congress Between
Two Mexicans Results in One of

Them Being Fatally Shot.

Word received yesterday
the sheriff's office of a shooting
scrape at which it was ex
ixcted, would iu the deash of a
Mexican. Onlv meager information
was received, no details being f?iven.
It was to the effect that two
Mexicans eugaged in a quarrel while
drunk. One of them into
saloon and was followed shortly by
the other with a which he
proceeded to unload into body of
his advtrsary. He fired thiee shots,
one of it was stated perforated
his alxlomen, penetratiug his
intestines, producing was

fatal wound. The man
who did the shooting immediately

;fled.
Sheriff Munds, who went down last

to investigate the killing, re-

turned today and repots that the
man who the shooting had
Iwdly n up with a billiard cue.
two men being engaged iu it. He
went into the saloon and was fol-

lowed by the two other men, one of
'whom had the billiard cue and the
other a knif-'- . He shot the man with
the knife. The man died iu a short
time. An inquest was to lie held to-

day, and it was axpeeaad the man
would le exonerated.

DO RIGHT DO WRITE.
you write, write right. The

Premier Typewriter is all
right. J. H. Bailey, Agent. Prescott,
Arizona.

OEN.FIJNSTON COMING

Arrive in Prescott The Latter

Part of This Week, But the

Date Not Yet Definitely

Settled.

Invitation Forwarded to Him to Assist

in the Fourth July Celebration

But No Answer Yet Received.

It is just barely possible that Gen
eral Frederick Fun-to- n. commander
of the military department of Col-

orado, and his staff, may bo in Pres-

cott to participate in the Fourth of
July exercises. At that is the
prospect at the present Mr.
Garretsou, private secretary of F. M.

Murphy, received word today that
the general and his staff would reach
Prescott some time this week,

not being known. As soon as
this information was received, a

was telegraphed to him that he
so time his trip that he may be able
to spend the Fourth in Prescott. Up
to a late hour this afternoon no an-
swer had been received to the invi-
tation.

General Funston and his staff will
come iu on the Santa Fe Railroad
company 'a private car 220 and he
will be accompanied by Charles F.
Gleed of the law firm of Gleed, Ware
& Gleed of Topeka, Kansas. Mr.
Gleed is prominently connected with
the Santa Fe company, being the
special representative of B. P.
Cheney, one of its heavy stockhold-
ers.

KING FORTUNE MINING COMPANY.

Active Operations Commenced for De-

veloping the Cabinet Mine In Big

Bug District-- Mr. Star-buc- k

Goes East.

J. S. Starbuck, president of the In-

vestment Banking company of Co-

lumbus, Ohio, will leave tomorrow for
his home in above city after a
visit of several weeks on raining busi-- !

iness in this section. Mr. Starbuck
is also secretary and treasurer of the
Kini? Fortune Minim? eomrianv.o o '
which recently purchased the Cabi- -

net mine iu the Agua Fria country,
The Cabinet is an extensiou of the
Silver Belt mine and has been an ore
producer iu the past, drifts having

run in it from the Silver Belt
mine at the 160 and 250 foot levels.
From the south end of the

n ..v.. 0 Ollti r !(-

2,200 ounces in silver. Mr. Starbuck
has the machinery the ground for
a first class steam hoist and men are
at work now untler the directiou of
Superintendent C. E. M. Beall. en- -

,M ; ,,ttimr nr hnilrlinmand re
r-- ri 1 r. r n
timbering the old shalt preparatory
to commencing active operations in
its development. The shaft, which
: ... ,i.. ;...... tt ,1,. .;ii
1)e to a deph o

- 300 feet, when
drifts will le run

tKw Mountain 1W of Prinnle

meuts nere. He is a very pleasant
and affable gentleman and has made
friends of all with he has !e
acquainted during his brief stay in
and around Prf scott.

PUBLIC RECORDS.

The following is the daily report of
instruments filed in the couuty re-

corder's office, as reported by tha
Prescott Title company.

June 24 W O A En- -

slu,' dist.
to Pioneer mine, Castle,

A E Lomax to Wm T Lomax, deed
se J of sec 26 18 t, 3 W.

Mrs H H Rodgers to Belle aud
Marion Rodgers, deed to lot 4, 1,1

East Prescott.
Foreman to J C Herndon and

t q Xorris, deed to 4 acres, in sec
;jq 14 n

Webster Street to G. Vargas, for-

feiture of San Ygnacio mine, Castle
creek dist.

Mid Jones files a of a work on
Black Hawk mine, Cherry dist.

J D and J D Allen to Mid-dleto- n

Jones, deed to Black Hawk
mine. Cherrv creek dist.

are while from starbuck is also heavily inter-ma- n

s to river, miles, pc mining? (Colorado owninff

S

J

S

been he himself mortgage on sec
s to thirteen w pieased with 4 e, irri-roa- d

is also in a condit ton. np will trtnkp invest- - fration cine!

district
Vulture

their

that

,.1.

u in

is
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another been

claims
farthest
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Congres
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which
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instance
Wireless Co of America

L. f inr.oi,,.,
changing place of business
from Val Verde to Prescott.

HH Hopping wife to C
McMurtry. on of

3, 31. Prescott.
G H uerman Jacob Heukle,

ppwer of attorney to sell in
rwy Jrger u

Various parties, twenty-fiv- e mining
location notices.

Juue 25 De Putron Gliddon
Franklin Powei, to of Ama-

zon, Amazon Xo 1 mines,
Canyon dist.

De Putron Gliddon S Mae-Ka- y

Glidpon, deed of Ama-

zon, Amazon Xo 1 Cross
Canyon dist.

Healy locates two
Turkey dist.

Cochran et al Locust
.ti i r i .1- -

mine, rvociv

Isaac Stoddard et al locate two
in Agua

A E Bird locales Mascot mine,
Bug di-- t.

Johu Thompson locates
mines in Atfiia dist.

copy of articles of incor-
poration of Sunset Co.

Alex Ratcliff et al
Quartz Mountain

D Hall to J E Reynolds,
of Joker,

Summit mines. dist.
Ed B Genuiig locates Long

mine. Weaver dist.
, ., .1F J Edwards et 0

in Seligmau dist.
J Lowry locates Italian

Thumb Butte dist.
June 26. J Martin,

Gold Basis G M & M receipt for
'95, Gold Basis, Florence and Doug-
las 2 mines, Hassayampa dist.

A Parker locates Eveut
mine, Black Canyon dist.

Millard, E Rautman et al
Golden Star Mining cap

stock, S2.000.000.
Robert Burns locates six in

Mineral Point dist.
Ed Metcalf to J F Meador, to

Chromate Queen and Relief mines.
Humbug district.

F Powell locates two mines.

constructed and Buck- - has aud 21,
Fe. the weu this section and one-sixt- h Eureka

nrolmlilv other
the

the

that

that

around

went

the

did

the

No.

the

blk

Big

mines

Black Rock dist.
O'Counell P J

to 22 block 8, East Pres-
cott.

P J Farley wife to Commercial
Trust mortgage on 22 ami 21.

8, East Prescott.
John Slattery Ed W Wells, deed

to of Arp mine, Black Can-
yon dist.

A C Scoullar appropriates water of
Maverick spring.

E H Clark T G Norris locate
four mines in Peck dist.

C F Riblet. T W Otis et al incor-
porate Dunkirk G & S Mining

stock, $1,500,000.
B Lafors locate

Cathartic mine, Turkey Creek dist.

June Robert Burns to Golden
Star Mining Golden Star.
Lone Star, Xew York Boy et a!
mines, Mineral Point dist.

T F Peters et al locate Rockford
mine, Black Hills dist.

A D Adams et al to Clara L Cole-
man, deed to 6, 8, 10. 7, East
Prescott.

X Ingram to W H Palmer
Illinois California mines

milling site, Copper Basin dist.
Thos Twomey locates a mine in

Eureka dist.
L C Carroll to A E Smith, deed to

of Onset mine, Turkey Creek
dist.

June 28. W Shanks W J
Xartker locates Relief mine. Mineral

dist.
Mayer locates mines, Big

Bug diss.
United States to J Q Stephens.

nw of se J ne of sw
f , sec 16 n 4 w.

Moeller to J M Sloane, deed
to lot 8, Moeller's addition.

J M Sloane wife to P C Wil-
der, mortgage on lot .1, 12
Moeller's addition.

Willie Troy to Domingo G
ii C of sale to tools,
stulls,

Pacific Surety Co appoints R
Morrison resident assistant secretary.

X B Pierce et al locate a
in Eureka dist.

H D Xorton et al locate two mines
in Kirkland dist.

G M Harrison Andrew Selin,
to third of St Joseph. St George

"uu,c."' am. oarau
Francis mines, Domingo dist.

R Hanson locates mines.
Creek dist.

June 30 J A Elvey et al
Silver Peak mine. Pike's Peak dis-
trict.

M J Fuller, H X Morse et al in

Vnnte Monroe Fuller Gold
ng Co; capitalI stock. 000,000.

Tomaz Perez locates Bull site,
Weaver district.

A R H..tcliPm tn IS Pon.l.ovU

j y et al locate two m
Cherrv Creek district.

A W Fisher, J H et al to
King Solomon Mining deed to
Revenue 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Weaver dis-

trict.
Luke Fleming locates Fleming

mine, Turkey Creek district.
S H Anderson locates Xeversweat

mine, Thumb Butte district.
J B Hocker, Jr. M B Hazeltine,

mortgage on part of stage outfit.
O Woodward A of A work
Harrison miue, Martinez district.

J McUUugh to J 11 Hocker, re- -
,
tease in mortgage on sialic

POWLAS A FREE MAN.

Jury Decides That the Evidence

Did Justify in Saying
That He Killed Bruce Profit.

The jury in the Powlas murder case
returned a verdict Saturday
night, acquitting defendent of
the crime. Powlas was charged with
the murder of Bruce Profit on Big

Xothiug circumstantial evidence
:,s nhtainahle. anil this not sllf -

ficieut strength connect Powlas
with the crime.

Du,ri"f? a
comely woman of slender build,

b" m attendance with hot little
ail uiuei 1:11110. ijiiwng uievi

Powlas was quite elated at
announcement of the verdict

Saturday evening restored to
i,im freedom nam more.

of the case occupied the time of-th-

court for four days aad was
market! by a sensational features.

Program Information.

F. Andrews lie grand mar-
shal of Fourth of July parade.

Parade start promptly at 10
o'clock, July 4.

Kindly advise H. D. Ait chair-
man parade committee, of the entries
so proper arrangements can he
made for divisions.

Spring fever.
Spring is another for

billiousness. It is serious than
most people think. A torpid liver

inactive bowels a pois-
oned system. If neglected, serious
illness follow such symptoms.
DeWitt's Little Early Riser-- remov
all danger by stimulating the liver,
opening the hOffela cleansing the
system of impurities. Safe pills.

"f have taken
Earlv Risers for torpid liver

i every spring for years," writes R. M.
t- - w ,.

.ttUIIUUSt Ilie. 1 . l. They
dome more good than anything 1

have ever tried."
W. W. Ross, S. Hildreth, -

j Drug
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IOWA MINING

COMPANY

A New Incorporation Whxh Will

Operate In Cherry Creek Upon

an Old and Proven Property.

The Conger Mine Which Was a Large

Producer a Number of Years

Ago tc Be Worked Again.

Attention is directed to the Iowa
Gold Mining and Developmet com-

pany, whose "ad" appears iu another
column in this issue.

The people at the back of this cor-

poration are well known in Prescott
with the exception of C. C. Scoullar,
of Chicago, and W. J.Thoruby and
P. J. Milliter, of Deadwood, S. D.

Mr. Scoullar is one of the heaviest
building contractors in the country
with headquarters at Chicago while
Mr. Maniter and Mr. Thornbv are
connected with the Uuitedl States
mint of Deadwood, S. D., Mr. Mini-te- r

in the capacity of chief aud Mr.
Thornbv as chief melter. These gen-

tlemen are also interested in the
Federal Milling and Milling com-

pany, also a new corporation with
headquarters at Prescott aud adjoin-
ing the ground of that owned by the
Iowa company.

There is a funny story iu connec-
tion with all this which we would
like to tell were we at liberty to do
so, but the gist of the matter is, that
they were so well pleased with the
results of their visit to Cherry Creek
last week that when they saw the
opportunity to become interested in
the Iowa corporation they were only
too glad to do so.

The ground owned by the company
is the old (Jonger nunc, the mine on
which the Etta made most of its
reputation; this is supplemented by
the addition of six more very promis-
ing mining claims, making a total
acreage of about 110' acres. Avery
important factor is, that the water
used by some of the near by mining
compauie.j has its source on the
ground owned by the Iowa company,
and water is always one of the pro-
blems to consider nhen miuiug in
Arizona.

It is announced from very authen-
tic sources, that a great deal of ore
and good ore. is exposed iu the old
workings of the mines and also that
some new ore bodies have been
opened on the surface by recent devel-
opment work, ami with the advent of
a mill which the company promises
by October 1, we will see one of the
best little mines, or perhaps big
oues, in Arizona.

Mr. Wouibacher. who will be the
manager of the property on the
ground, is a thoroughly practical and
experienced Colorado mining man.
Mr. Wocibacher operated a number
of mining properties in the Cripple
Creek district with good success, ami

f V,more recently was manager 01 me
Monarch company iu the Cherry
Creek district, aud a better choice
for manager could uot have been
made.

The officers of the company are:
C. C. Scoullar, president; D. F.
Mitchell, vice president; J. T. Hinds,
secretary; S. L. Pattee, treasurer.
These with Mr. Thornbv Mr. Milli-

ter, Mr. Womlwcher. Mr. T. E. Camp-bal- l

aud B. H. Smith complete the
directorate. With such as these in
control of the affairs of the
company it will be carefully aud
honestly managed.

This is one of several companies
1 : : a aI L &J ..fx ... .
iK-i- oifiimzeu iuiumu nit: trnoii
of the Prescott Realty company aud
they should receive liberal support
from local people, since throuh their
efforts they are interesting a great
deal of outside capital and advertis-
ing Prescott pretty thoroughly all
over the United States.

NEWS, NOTES AND COMMENTS

The Philippines bill has passed the
house. One republican vote was re-

corded against it.

A Boston nurse has confessed to
the killing of thirty-on- e patients
whom she nursed.

Advices from Manila state that the
province of Bulucan, Central Luzon,
has granted $5,000 towards the ex-

penses of combating the spread of
cholera. The cholera totals to date
are as follows: Manila, 1.607 cases
and 1,281 deaths; provinces, 8,488
cases aud 6,272 deaths.

A dispatch from Shanghai says
that the Chinese cruiser Kai Chi was
wrecked by a terrific explosion while
lying in the Yang-Ts- e river. The
Kai Chi sank in thirty seconds, and
150 officers and men on board were, .1 1 r i a" neo. yjm i so men on
board t he cruiser escaped death.

How large is Kansas.'"' is the
caption of an interesting comparison
that is going the rounds of the Kan-

sas press. It is alt right, but about a
quarter of a century ago John A. An-

derson answered - that question in
fewer words and liettcr style. His
discriptiou was. "Kansirl is 400 miles
long, 200 miles wide, 8,000 miles
deep, aud reaches to the stars.

While visiting Cataliua island, L.
Turner of Bisbee, took his iifoiit ou
the bay for a boat ride. Hi their
return trip, and wheu within 100 feet
of shore, he stood up iu the boat,
wheu suddenly he fell backward into
the water. When help reached him
he apparently was dead though float-
ing. After working over him an
hour the physicians pjanv up, aud gave
the opinion that he diet I probably
from heart failure.

At the recent session of he su-

preme lodg?. A. (). I'. W.. held iu
Portland, Oregon, the question MM
raised whether a Spaniard is a white
man within the meaning of the regu-
lations, ami it is held that he is. In
Arizona and .New Mexico the ques-
tion was raised whether a Menon
was a white man. The decision was
that the Mexicans of Spanish cVaacMal

are white, but the Mexicans of Indian
blood are uot.

James E. Pearson, sixty-fiv- e years
old, a well known lawyer. w!io-- e

home was at Hempstead. L. I., ami
who had an office in Brooklyn, was
found dead in his offiee Friday. He
had killed himself by inhaling illu- -

minating g.is. Iu his hand was a
photograph of a woman. He left a
letter iu which he said: "It is no
use. I have pravetl for death ami it
does uot come. Opportunity is given

me for the Erst time in three weeks
and I am alone in the office. I must
not miss the opportanity, and my
family will be better off without me.
ruined, disgraced and iinfit to live.
All good bye. You will all despise
me when all is known. I am a de-

faulter aud thief, hd,jivbere all my
money is gone I" cannot tell. Mv
wife and children are left pfcuniless."
Pearson had six children.

Late reports from Rome says that
there is no doubt that the negoti-
ations of Judge Taft, governor ot
Philippine islands, with the ratwam.
regarding the disposition of friars'
lands in those islands, ending in the
success of the American proposals in
all essential points. Reports of st s

hitches are denied by those best
entitled to know. Some diversity. of
opinion regarding details have de-

veloped. Judge Taft will present
another note to Cardinal Rampolla
today, precisely indicating the Ameri-
can wishes and asking a categorical
reply thereto.

A double tragedy occurred at
Pearl, twenty miles from Boise,
Idaho. William P. Kissintrer of
Eugene, On-gon- , shot and killed Mrs.
William Garner aud then killed him
self. Pictures of the woman and a
lock of hair, supposed to be hers,
were found on the man. The theory
is that thev were former lovers. A

young woman named alice overheard
what pissed between the two, and
saw the shooting. She was in an-

other room when Kissenger entered
and she heard some expression of
surprise from Mrs. Gacner. She then
started to pass through the room
when she saw Kissinger grasp Mrs.
Garner in his arms, aud as he held
her, draw a pistol and shoot her be-

hind the ear. Then he shot himself
through the head.

Thomas Holland, state game and
fish commissioner of Colorado, on
Monday night, at the state capitol, in
Denver, lay for five hours on the
floor of a vault in the basement of the
buildingwith his right leg clenched in
a bear trap. At daylight he was res
cued by a watchman making the
rounds, who finally heard the shrieks
of the prisoner. The trap formerly
belonged to Seton Thompson and
Roosevelt's guide, Goff. It was a
part of the trophies held in the war
den's office for exhibition. He set it
iu the early evening to demonstrate
its uses to a visitor, and then forgot
all about it. After he turned off the
lights he proceeded to throw some
articles into the vault and got caught
in the steel fangs. He may lose his
leg as a result of his experience.

The late-- t iniWl from King Edward
is to the effect that he continues to
improve, aud for the first time the
doctors have expressed a hope for his
recovery.

King Edward carries the enormous
sum of 53.600,000 life insurance,
placed with English companies. This
is on personal pajiaiaa, upon which
he pays premiums out of his private
purse. The total risks on his life on
policies bv business men is placed at
$21,000,000.

A special from Greenfield, Indiana,
says: A terrific storm swept over
Hancock county, taking in Maxwell,
Wilkinson aud Peudleton. and blew
down houses in all of these towns,
and from ten to eighteen people are
reported killed. In a funeral proces-
sion at Cleveland, Indiana, eighteen
horses are reported killed. At Max-

well a grain elevator was blown down
as well as a chain factory. Xearlp
every house in Cleveland was blowji
down. The roof was blown off the
Hellweg Reese bottle factory at
Greenfield. All the physicians of
Greenfield went to the stricken
towns.

Jacob Dodgson shot and instantly
killed George Elwin and perhaps
fatally wounded Policeman Joseph
H. Shephard in front of a restaurant
kept by his mother at Pueblo, Colo.
The Cooks' aud Waiters' union had a
boycott on the place and Elwin was
oue of the pickets stationed at the
entrance. There had been trouble
during which one of the pickets had
been beaten by Dodgson's brother.
Without warning Dodgson came out
of the door and fired point blank at
Elwin, killing him. Policeman Shep-
hard came up to Arrest Dodgson and
was shot in the abdomen. Dodgson
was placed under arrest and a lynch-
ing is threatened.

The jury in the case of William M.
Jones, charged with the murder of
Geore H. Hevwood, at Detroit, on
April 9th. has returned a verdict of
murder atter being out but a short
time. He was sentenced to life im-

prisonment. The murder was well
planned, aud it is believed but for
the evidence of the child of the vic-

tim Jones would have escaped con-

viction. Jones lay in wait for Hey-woo- d,

who had attended a dance that
evening, unaccompanied by his wife.

skull jtion,
'

sixth week
urdav without any serious incident,
d At;..i...ii .. ...,f,I leSHltTlli .HlkLUCU 11 11 11 (1 ' l" ll.

flitri-- l iehols.
Duffey and Casey, when district -

11 un. 1 ufiKcw Allium? th
business considered was Dublic

a 1 u .,..i...nSlilieiueill. ih:l-l-i x icsiumi o
will issue soo.i. He declines to
anything afjr irdiug statement,

it is uaflerstood to be reply to
operator ' letters published ten

days ago, ail 1 will be complete re-

view o the miners' side of con-

troversy.
Greeley entered into a

contract with the Marconi Wireless
Telegraph company for erection
of telegraph stations
connecting Gibbon, Alaska,

Bates Rapids, on Tauaua, a
distance of miles in an air line.
The company undertakes to have the
stations iu working order by October
1

A telegram. from Topeka- -
savs: .Matron Lowe 01 tne reiorm
school, at Stormout hospital with
two bullet holes through her abdo-
men, unconscious and with no hope
of recovery. Her husband, J. C
Lowe, is iu prison charged

'crime, and a slight bullet wound
in his head. When shots were heard
Sunday by the watchman, he rushed
to scene and found Lowe
writhing and exclaiming: "It was an
accident." She declared shoot
ing was accidental Nearby lay re--

volver with four empty chauiliers.
Passing the medical wan! Lowe
seized a quart can labeled carbolic
acid" and swallowed it. but con
tents proved weak solution had
no injurious effect. There had been
110 quariel oetwecu mem mat is
known of and th entire affair is en-- 1

veloped in mystery. Lowe is school
teacher well kno.vn in Kansas. His
father is a well known stockmau of
Prescott, Kans.i.--. i
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E. M. Elliott, supreme vice chan-
cellor of United Moderns is a re
cent arrival in Prescott, having come
directly from Denver. Mr. Elliott is
well and favorably known in Arizona
as he organized most of the

and gentle-
men same and giving

as

supreme ses-
sion new features

Modern lodges throughout the terri- - was issuing of twenty-yea- r life,
tory. will spend some time in ordinary life and natural premium
the city and building up the certificates. new forms of cer-vario-

lodges. tificates seem to have struck pop- -

The membership of order in ular chord, as order is now grow-Yavap-

county about 500. and Mr. ing more rapidly than at any time in
Elliott expects to see this member-- 1 its history.

doublet! before he leaves this Mr. Elliott left this morning for
district. The United Moderns has Walker to attend opening of the
been popular from its inception, both new hall and install the
from a fraternal and insurance stand-- 1 officers.

THE PHILLIPINES.

Returning Soldiers Give a Graphic

Exceedingly Uncompl-

imentary Description

Our New Possessions.
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President Roosevelt an
investigation of the coal trust and
method- - of doing business with a
view of determining whether they
are legal or not.

The lands committees
both the house and the senate have
reported favorably ou a bill to make

national pirk of the territory which
wonderful Wind Cave

of South Dakota.
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Citizen.

overuulent omployees. He main- -

tamed mat 11 me letter carriers were
to receive $1,200 per annum the rail-

way mail clerks ought to receive
$1,600 instead of the average of
$1,020 now paid them.

Humane people should emphati- -

.
caliv protest to ineir senators ami
members of congress against the pas- -

' sage of a bil1 which haS been reP1'ted
trom the house committee ou coiu- -

Cuban reciIprocit v bill iu the senate
..

had thev- been ogiven the opportunity.
But thou this is by uo means the
first time the democrats have been
convicted of iasenserity while as to
inconsistency well that is of such
frequent occurrence that it is now a
permanent unwritten plank in the
party's platform.

The Topeka, Kansas. Mail and
Breeze, offered a prize for the best ar- -

ticle on How to Make This Life
Better aud Happier." It was won by
D. L.JBrewer, Topeka, with this sen-

tence: "Keep busy at something
useful and think that things are all
coming your way." Its brevity re-

calls that historic incident in which
Johu Milton won a prize of several
hundred pounds for the best article
on the muacle of Christ turning the
water into wine. Many learned theo-
logians wrote loug treatise on the
subject, but Milton wou with these
eight words: "The conscious water
met its Lord and blushed."


